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Electride is a type of compound featuring free electrons as the anion [1]. As 

electron-rich materials, electrides could exhibit unusual physicochemical 

properties (such as electro-conductivity) underpinned by their electron density 

topologies [2]. So far, the reported electrides feature three types of electron 

density topologies: (1) zero-dimensional (0D) discrete cavities; (2) one-

dimensional (1D) channels; (3) two-dimensional (2D) planes [3]. Recently, by 

employing mechanochemical ball milling, we synthesized the first electride 

with a three-dimensional (3D) helical electron density topology, namely 

[LiHMDS][K+][e-] (1) (HMDS: N(SiMe3)2). Moreover, beyond the intriguing 

structural features, 1 exhibited versatile reactivity, enabling the first transition-

metal free facile benzene (C6H6) coupling reaction, and the first solvent-free 

facile Birch-type reductions. 

 

Fig. 1 3D Helical electron density topology in 1 from Ab Initio Random 

Structure Searching (AIRSS) calculations. 
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